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, ' On November 21st 1966, as par~ of the 1st Air Cavalry, Division's Operation 
Paul ,Revere IV in the southwstern corner of Pleiku Province, the 1st ,Battalion, 
5th Cavalry (1/5), under the command of Lieutenant Colonel Robert H. Siegrist, , 
continued its reconnaissance in force operations along the Cambodian border with 
three companies. (Map 1) , ' 

The operations had begun on November 17th when the rifle companies of the 1/5 
air, assaulted into three widely dispersed landing zones (LZ) ,each contiguous to 
the Cambodian border. They were to conduct a reconnaissance in force along the 
border within their respective areas. Each company was given a' definite area of 
operations (AO) in order that the battalions's sector of the ,border could be fu~ 
seaJ;'ched. Little contact was made until 9:30 on the morning of November 21st when 
two platoons of Company C encountered an aggressive enemy force of, s,uperior size. , 

, The mid-November days were pleasant. Seven knot winds and partly cloudyskiel 
took the edge off the daily ninety degree 'high~ while sixty~eight degree lows pre
vailed during the nights. Seven mile visibility and four thousand foot ceilings 
created optimum flying conditions. The lack of rain left stream crossings 
uncomplicated, and the infantryman remained dry and comfortable. ' 

Within the battalion area of operations, the terrain was gently rolling with 
occasional gentle rises of twenty to thirty feet. Vegetation ranged from clear 
forest in the northern and southeastern portion of the area to the "heavy forest , 
or jungle in the central area bf oper<l,tions. Brushwood, elephant grass clearings, 
~d occasional ,bamboo groves were found along the border. Shallow intermittent 
IiItreems ,and fast-running creeks woupd th!3ir way south into the,Ia Drang River 
just north of the Chu Pong Mountain. Many trails with ve,ry1ng degrees of usage 
facilitated movement. The terrain was not entirely prohibiting, though the heavy 
forest did restrict routes of movement and limited observation. 

This area had long been used as an infiltration route from Cambodia. Previou: 
operations in the area had never failed to turn up numerous caches, assembly areas 
and well-traveled trails. Montagnard agents comin~ in from Duc Co had recently 
reported regimental-size North Vietnamese Army (NVA) troop assembly areas north 
and,west of Duc Co on the Cambodian side of the border. The enemy situation 
appeared to warrant another reconnaissance in force operation, in order to 
determine the extent of enemy activity, keep him off balance, and deny him 
unrestricted use of the area. 

Colonel Siegrist's battalion celebrated its 'seventy-second day in the field 
on the 17th of November. He de&cribed the battalion as in good shape that day, as 
each company had an average foxhole strength of one hundred and eight to one 
hundred and eighteen men. On the 21st of November Company Chad 110 men in the 
field (less the 4th platoon at LZ Hawk) with platoon strength as follows: 1st 
platoon -' 30; 2d platoon and CP group - 45; and the 3d platoon - 35. Including 
the fourth platoon the company strength was one hundred and thirty-two. Slightly 
over one-third of C Company, forty-six men, were replacements who had been in the 
company from two to six weeks. The company commander, Captain Harold J. Wunsch, 
had been in command for approximately two weeks; however, he was, familiar with the 
operational conditions and knew the battalion since,he had been serving on the 
Brigade and Battalion staff for three months previous. Captain Donald Sims whom 
Wunsch had rep1.aced recalled that "two thirds of the 3d platoon were new men. 
Master Sergeant' Letbetter was one of the newest men." Letbetter had joined the 
platoon on October 15th when his predecessor was wounded during operations near 
the lrCll Triangle (heavily vegetated Viet Cong haven located east of the Kim Son 
Valley destroyed by let Ce,valry during Bong Son Campaign Jan - Mar 1966). On the, 
21st of November, First Lieutenant James B. Wolf, C Company's executive officer, 
was enroute from a 'rear area to take command of the platoon. 
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The 1/5's reconnaissanco in forco .resulted in two specific contacts 
between the 17th and 21st of Novembor. On tho 17th the second platoon of 
A Company, while reconnoitering to the northwest of LZ Hawk, made contact 
with anNVA squad at 1:00 p.m. The fight lasted for forty-five minutes 
before the NVA broke contact and fled southwest. Pursuit in an effort to 
re gain contact failod and the final ro sult was one friendly killed, four 
weundedand one NVA killed. This contact lent credibility.to suspicions 
that there were reconnaissance eloments of a larger NVA force op<olrating in 
too area. On the 19th the soctor forward air controllor (FAC), reported 
sighting twenty NVA six hundred metors west of LZ Hawk. 

The FAC was performing a visual reconnaissanco mission from his 01 
Bird Dog aircraft armed with four 2 • .75" rockets. Equipped.vith UHF, VHF 
and FM commUnications capabilitios, the air oontrollor oan ostablish oontact 
with the ground oommander as wall as the Air Foroo aircraft he oontrols. 
His task, whon working with troops, is to contaot the oommandor ·to dotermino 
tho target for the incoming high performanco aircraft, to adjust their 
bombing andstraf.ing runs and finally whon possible to relay damage assoss
ment to the airoraft when the strike has been completed. On the 19th he was 
on a visual reoonnaissance mission patrolling the battalion 8ro1iL of opera
tions and not working in oonjunction with ground troops and therofore need 
only olear his mission with the battalion before oalling in the strike. 
Feeling that there were more enemy present. than ho was able to observe, tho 
FAC direoted throe air strikes into the area botween five and seven o'olock 
in the evening. (Map 2') . 

Suspeoting that his A COmpany now located at LZ Limo was betweon a 
large foroe and the border, and hoping to drive that forco into A Company, 
Colonel Siegrist followed up immediately by air assaulting Company C into 
LZ Hawk from where they moved to the edge of tho strike area, arriving at 
approximately 10:00 that night. Siegrist also wanted another company in tho 
vioinity as his A Company was operating unoomfortably far from other friendly 
forces with too much of an area to oover. Charlie COmpany checked the area 
the followhlg morning finding blood on the ground, a bloody khaki shirt as 
well as fresh signs of oxfiltration. 

Aftor four days of soarcl.ing and roconnoitoring the area and due to an 
added mission assigned to the battalion on the 21st, the 1/5 was widely 
dispersed on the 21st. Company B' s third platoon and company commander air 
assaulted thirteen kilometers to the northwest of Duo Co on a search and 
oordon mission. The battalion command post and the first and second platoons 
of B Company remained at LZ Fatima, fifteen kilometers south of Duo Co where 
they secured the battalion firebase. Company A was located at LZ Lime, 
eleven kilometers northwest of Fatima and southwest. of Duc 00. The weapons 
platoons of Companies A and C, secured by the seoond platoon of A Company, 
were looated two kilomaters west of Lime at LZ Hawk with their six Blmm 
mortar tubes which were to provide fire support. Eight inch and 175mm guns 
located at Duc Co and 105mmhowitzers located at LZ Fatima were available 
for artillery support. Fifteen hundred meters southeast of Lime, Company C, 
oommanded by Captain Harold J. Wunsch, was sitllated in an ambush posture along 
a well-used trail they had discovered the previous day. (Map 2) Major Harold 
Johnson, the artillery liaison officer attached to 1/5, recalls C Company as 
being beyond the range of the howitzers at Fatima, but well within the range 
of support from Duo Co and HaWk. 
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Wunsch had set ,three ambushes along the trail the night of the ,20th, 
each consisting of a platoon. The second and third platoons had established 
their ambush sites from two to three hundred meters apart, approximately 
fifteen hundred meters southeast of Lime. The first platoon ambush was 
located eight hundred meters down the trail from the second and third 
platoons., \vunsch and hisconunand post were located with the second platoon. 
A five-man NVA patrol walked into the third platoon ambush that night. 
When the ambush was sprung, one NVA soldier was killed and the' others 
dispersed. The dead soldier wore new clothing and equipment; however, he 
carried no documents identifying him or his unit. Staff S~rgeant Henry Brown, 
squad leader of the platoon's third squad, felt that there was a great deal 
of activity around the ambush site that night as he heard movement in the 
brush ~hroughout the night; however, no further contact was made. Captain 
Wunsch, however, suspected that this "activity" was the result of nerves and 
indicated to Siegrist that there _s no enemy movement. 

On the morning or the 21st, Siegrist instructed Wunsch to continue his 
reconnaissance to the south. Wunsch requested and was granted permission 
to leave the third platoon where they were as he felt that there was an 
enemy force in the area. He based his suspicion on the ambush ~~sults of 
the previous night and he hoped to ~bush them again. 'Wunsc)1 ordered his 
first platoon to search the general' area in which it was located the night 
before and to continue moving southward. The second platoon's mission was 
to move down the trail to the first platoon's vacated location. 'Captain 
Wunsch remained with the second platoon as they moved out of their ambush 
position at 8:40 AH to pass through'the third platoon's area. Having 
arrived there, Wunsch halted the second platoon while he gave instructions 
to Sergeant Letbetter, platoon leader of the third platoon. 

'Letbetter was ordered to move to another ambush position four hundred 
meters to the east of their present location. Letbetter was also to send 
a patrol back to LZ Hawk approximately fifteen hundred meters to the north
east. SGT Brown was to lead the patrol. This detail was to evacuate the 
weapon and equipment taken from the NV A soldier killed in the previous night's 
ambush. The scout dog and its handler, which had been attached to the third 
platoon, were also to return 'lith the patrol because the dog was sick. 
Specialist Four Hummel would likewise return to receive medical treatment 
for his abdominal pains. The company conunander directed Letbetter to 'send 
a total of thirteen men. He felt that the dog handler, sick man and someone 
to car~the captured materi,al was too small a patrol if there was an enemy 
force in the area. The extra squad would provide the patrol security and 
enough men to defend itself in the event contact we.s mn.de. The thirteen-rnan 
patrol was to accomplish its business at LZ Hawk and then return to Letbetter' s 
location. Letbetter was to take his platoon (-) and move four hundred meters 
east where he was to receive a ration resupply and establish an ambush in 
the vicinity while awaiting the patrol's return. 

Captain Wunsch.and the second platoon moved on to the southwest along 
the trail with three squads abreast. ' The third squad was located in the 
cer.ter moving on the trail and Slightly forward of the first and second 
squads which were on the right and left respectively guiding on the ·trail 
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and following a general southwesterly azimuth. The platoon moved with both 
flank and point security covering a one hundred to one hundred fifty meter 
front. 

The platoon had moved approximat"ly five hundred meters in this formation 
without incident when, at approximately 9:30 AM, Private First Class 
,George Turner spotted five NVA soldiers to the w"st, just east of the boraer. 
The NVA were moving parallel to the second platoon approximately three 
hundred meters to the west and were located about fifty meters south of a 
small knoll.' The pla,toon immedi..1.tely knelt down in the tall grass to avoid 
detection while Captain Wunsch made an 'estimate of the situation. He 
decided that they had observed a small NVA patrol returning to i1:,s base' or 
parent unit located somewhere to the north. He ordered the platoon into 
a skirmish formation with everyone on line and moved west in pursuit of the 
enemy. The platoon had lost visual contact as it knelt down; however, 
they moved in the direction in which the NVA had last been obsdrvdd. They 
had moved approximately one hundred fifty meters to the west when the men 
began to recon by fire. No movement was observed as they continued to sweep 
west to the border where Wunsch halted their mova.llent and called in artillery 
fire along the border in the direction he thought the enemy had gone. The 
results were negative. The cOlI1Pany commander reported the sightil'tg and the 
negative results to Colonel Siegrist'and moved the platoon back toward the 
trail to continue its southwesteriy movement. (Map 3) 

Colonel Siegrist was on the f70und with the B Company dlements involved 
'in a search and cor,9.on mission to the northwest when, Wunsch reported this 
initial sighting of the enemy. The battalion commander radioed his command 
helicopter which was refueling at Duc Co to pick him up. While flying to 
C Company Siegrist informed Wunsch that he was sending a white team (OH-13 
scout ships of the 1st Squadron of the 9th Cavalry) to recon the area from 
the air. Siegrist made the same request to brigade and the two helicopters 
were shortly on station. They remained over C Company's area until they had 
to refuel at which time they were replacdd by a red team (UH-1B gun ships 
armed with twelve 2.75" rockets and two M-60 machine guns, also from the 
1/9 Cav). ' "" 

Meanwhile the first platoon was continuing its search farther to the 
south and was about one thousand meters away. At the third platoon's 
location Letbetter had dispatched Sergeant Brown and his patrol to LZ Hawk. 
Letbetter had moved his ple,toon to the new ambush position, distributed his 
ration resupply, after which, he set out security to the right and left. A 
canteen cup of coffee found later at this location suggests. that at least. 
some of the men had settled down to warm their lien ration breakfast. 

Near the border the second platoon reorganized on the trail, and as 
they began to move, four more NVA were observed about seventy-five meters 
to the rear. The enemy were still moving northwest around the same knoll 
and in an open area. Captain Wunsch quickly decided that the chances were 
slight for a first round hit with mortars or artillery, and by the time 
those fires could be adjusted the enemy could have escaped. He decided to 
engage them with his platoon and its small arms. The platoon moved back 
into a skirmish ,formation and began maneuvering in ~he direction of the knoll. 
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, 
Wunsch gave the order to open fire when he obs<:lrved more enemy on thekncill 
who had not observed the platoon's movement. He called Siegrist who wa,s 
returning from a refueling run B,nd reported this second sighting. "Some , 
hav~ their backs to me. They don't see me. I'm going to take'them .. ,(opens 
fire) - we dropped eight of them. We're going in after the rest." ,The, 
enemy immediately dropped to the gound, and it appeared that all except one 
or two had been killed. 11'\ the 'opening moments of the battle, return fire 
from the knoll was slight; h,owever, it,s intensity gradually bege.n to build. 

,The platoon was crawling toward the knoll through the tall grass. The 
enemy took advantage of the moving grass and directed thei.r fires into that 
area making friendly movement difficult.', High grass also prevented the 
,platoon from returning fire as they could not see the enemY. As the 
individual soldier crawled around under fire attempting to get into a firing 

,position that allowed a decent field of fire, control became more and more 
of a problem. (Map 4) , 

Wunsch reported to Siegrist that he was in contact. Colonel Siegrist 
acknowledged the transmission and informed Wunsch that he intended to 
"close Company A in from the north as quick as they can get there from 12 
Lime." The battalion commander cautioned Wunsch to alert his people that 
A Company would be coming in from th<:l north., He then called the',~ommander 
of ,:A Company; gave him the situatioll' and told him "to get down t,o C Company's 
location as fast as he could make it." 

Wunsch meanwhile ordered the first and third platoon~ to move to his 
location. The intensity of enemy fire continued to build' up and the " " 
company commander instructed Specialist Four William D. Tuey, reconnaissance' 
sergeant and forward 6bserver for C Company, to call in artillery fire on , 
the knoll. 

The men of the second platoon were still struggling forward in the tall 
grass in an effort to position themselves to pIcce effective small arms fire 
on the en6llliV. Sergeant Timothy T. vlorkman' s second squad was on the left' 
where they observed more than a dozen weapons on the' southern slope of the 
kn911'. Private First Ciass &ward HcCoin, Wunsch IS radio;..telephone operator 
(RTO). located on the far right, felt that the enemy fire into hiS location 
was coming from his left on the knoll rather than'directly from his front 
while Staff Sergeant Lee, squad leader of the third squad,'which was 
located in the center, experienced fires from his direct front as w,ell as 
the left and right front. It appeared that the, enemy was all over the, knoll. 

,Approximately fifteen minutes had passed since this second sighting 
of the enemy when SUddenly small arms fire erupted from the third platoon 
area. Just prior to this, Wunsch had ordered the third platoon to move to 
the second's location. Assuming that the third platoon was firing,on the 
same enemy location and fearing the second and third platoons would get 
in a, fire fight with' one another as each attempted to link up in the tall 
grass, Wunsch told McCoi.n, "Call the third platoon and tell them to quit .. 
their damn firing,." 



Almost immediately, Private First Class John Godfrey, the third platoolil'S 
RTO, called Captain Wunsch and informed him that the third platoon was 
receiving small arms fire; he then went off the air. About one minute late~, 
Godfrey was back on the air and reported that the third platoon was hit, 
surrounded, the enemy was within hand grenade range, and requested th$.t he 
"bring artillery in on top of us." . 

. 1_. 

The ambush site the third platoon had selected that' day"and where it 
'was located when it received Wunsch's call for help, was on the crest of 
·a small finger which ran to the east of the lOw broad hill the company had 
occupied the night before. To the south about two hundred'meters away was 

. another ~mall hill. Upon receiving Wunsch's order to move to assist the 
second platoon, Letbetter' instructed his men to"saddle"up and sent for his 
right and left security elements to return. ' 

The platoon. quickly assembled on the small finger 'and moved off to the 
. south behind L9tbetter, one. man following another. They moved down the 
'finger into the low ground between the hill to the south and the finger. 
they had, just left. . They hnd just reached the low grbund to their fr'ont' 
when they suddenly began to receive small arms fire from their right flank, 
from the hill mass to the west. The platoon took cover and immed~tely 
returned fire. This return fire had'prompted the call· from the company 
commander to the effect that they should cease, fire, to which Godfrey had 
called back that they were taking small arms fire and were surrounded. In 
a few. moment~ enemy fire came from the third platoon's left flank, and 
unexpectedly an NVA machine gun open0d up from theix: right rear. This gun" 
was located on the finger they had just left. The platoon was surrounded 
and was under fire from the high ground on all sides., Letbetter instructed 
Godfrey to call the company commander and request artillery fire on their 
position'" Evaluating the situation, Letbetter decided he had,to get out of 
this tactically untenable area of low ground IlbUI'rounded on three sides by 
dominating high ground. He chose the high ground to his left fron.t and 
attempted to 'fight his way to that objective. Sergeant Julius C •. Durham, 
aoting Platoon Sergeant, and one of two survivors of the third platoon, 
gives the following account (Map 5): . 

, 
The new men were down on the ground, they were firing, but it 

wes hard to get them to move. Letbetter had put me 'in the rear 
to keep .them closed up.' I was the acting Platoon Sergeant:, ·but 
I bad to'make each man move individually~, Some of them I had 
to lift up. Sergeant Letbetter was leading us toward the hill 
to our front. He kept hollering back 'fire and maneuver', and 
he was firing all the time. He was standing up running from 
tree to tree. The men were getting strung out, but they were 
firing. Every man was putting up a real fight. There was some 
trees half way up the hill to our front. Sergeant Letbetter 
was leading us up there because with the machine gun firing in 
back of us, that was our only safety. Letbetter got within an 
arm's reach of the trees when he was killed; they rolled a grenade 
right down in front of him. Then grenadeS' killed the men who were 
just behind him. ' I was no longer in the rear; I had run up. We 
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could see them in the trees to our front, running from tree'to , 
tree. I shot scme, I know. There was one near Sergeant 
Letbetter, I saw his head come out two times, and the third ' 
,time I shot him. ffiY then no one else was moving, and the fire, 
slackened off ••• then I was the only'one firing ••• then I 
played dead. 

Durham survived by smearing blood from his wounded arm allover his face 
as at least an,N'jM company closed in on tHree siCles of the pJAt-oOIl {~) killing th€ 
wounded and picking up all the weapons as well as the platoon's radio. !nay 
then moved off toward the southwest in the direction of the second platoon 
which was now heavily engaged. 

The 'third platoon patrol enroute to Hawk was approximate~five hundred 
meters and forty-five minutes to the northesst when t1~e fighting broke out 
at the third platoon ambush site. The patrol had heard rifle fire after they 
departed the platoon and felt that they were being fired upon by snipers. 
Serg'ilant Brown had been informed by one of the patrol members that an enemy 
soldier had been observed following them and that the scout dog 'Gad alerted 
signaling possible enemy presence •• Cowan received a call from Godfrey informing 
him that Letbetter had been wounded. These incidents spurred the patrol on and 
they covered the remaining thousand meters to Hawk in slightly over an hour. 

'Once back at Hawk the patrol set up a security perimeter. "We were pretty shook 
,up and excited.' • ,.we did not try to go back'to the company," Brown recalled. 

When Wunsch lost radio contact with Godfrey, he thought the platoon was 
lost. Colonel Siegrist had called and instructed Wunsch to have Letbetter 
throw a smoke grenade to pinpoint his location. The platoon threw red smoke 
which Siegrist and his artillery liaison officer observed from the command, 
helicopter. Using this smoke they adjusted artillery fire from Duc Co into 

, the area. As they continued to fiy over the platoon, the enemy began to 
fire on their helicopter. 'Siegrist sent in two aerial rocket artillery ships 
which made several rocket runs despite the enemy ,small arms fire that wounded 
two crew members., 

Wunsch instructed the fir~t platoon led ):>y First Lieutenant Timothy McCartl\; 
to move to the third platoon area. McCarthy was still struggling through the', 
heavily vegetated terraiil attempting to re'trace his steps north ,over the nearly, 
one thousand meters that se~~rated his platoon, from the rest of the company. ' 

Tuey experienced considerable delay in getting the artillery into the, 
third platoon area. He requested that the fire mission ,he had in progress ' 
for the second platoon be cancelled and called for a shift to the ,defensive 
concentration that had been planned in the third platoon area, on the night 
of the 20th, Uniform Charlie llS. , Several helicopters in the air had to 
clear the area and a new mission computed before he could fire. When 
Uniform Charlie llS was finally fired, Godfrey sent a correction of right 
two hundred, drop'one hundred which Tuey relayed to the battery. The second' 
~ound was on target and Godfrey requested that Tuey keep it coming. 'This 
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was t.he last transmission Tuey or anyone else had from the third pJ.8.t.oon. 
Tuey turned his attention to Aerial Rocket Artillery (ARA) while indirect 
fires rained down in the third platoon area, and at approximately 11:05 AM, 
the first ARA pass was made to the west of the second platoon. Two' ships 
flying north to south fired marking rounds one hundred meters east and. west· 
of the knoll. The rockets were adjusted in twenty-five meter increments 
until they.were on target. ' While Tuey handled the artillery, Wunsch was 
talking to the battalion commander requesting close air support. Colonel 
Siegrist immediately radioed the Second Brigade requesting a tactical air 
flight every thirty minutes. Only two were sent to the battle area; however, 
they were enough to do the job. 

Wunsch asked that the strikes be brought in from the southeast to the 
northwest. He ordered the second platoon to pull back into as straight a 
line as possible and to mark their flanks with smoke showing the trace of " 
the friendly forward units. Siegrist turned the forward air controller (FAC) 
over to Wunsch and they made final coordination for the strike. 

The Second Brigade forward air controller, Captain Mizell, was notified 
to proceed to the Second platoon's area at approximately 11:30 AM' Mizell 
wa.s briefed on the situation by Colqnel Siegrist when he arrived "'on station. 
Mizell contacted the Second Brigade Air Force Liaison Officer and requested 
air support as fast as possible. Ther~ were no planes in the air that could 
be diverted so Skyraiders (AlE's) from Pleiku were scrambled. Thirty minutes 
latell they were over the second pl<":\toon' s area and ordnance was continually 
placed on target from 12:05 to 12:35 AM. The Skyraiders made, from ten to 
fifteen passes plaCing on target six 500 pound napalm pods, four 250 pound 
napalm pods, ten CBUts as well as many rounds of twenty millimeter cannon 
fire. ' 

Colonel Siegrist remained overhead in'his helicopter'; however, the 
thick canopy below frustrated his efforts to land or observe the action on 
t he ground. Most of his :j.nformation came from Captain Wunsch who was 
wounded in the B.rm approximately 11:45 AM. The bullet had caused a painful 
wound, severing a nerve and chipping a bone. The wound dressed and morphine 
administered, Wunsch's radio transmissions, Siegrist recalled, evidenced a 
calm, rational oamne.nder·and obviously ,a commander wlio:rema:l:neli.·in comma.nd. 

In the thirty minutes it had taken to get the close air support on 
station, the second platoon remained heavily engaged. Their right flank had 
been hit hard shortly after the third platoon battle had ceased. Approximately 
fifteen minutes after Wunsch had ca.lled for air support, somec;me on the, 
left flank began shouting for an M-79 grenade launcher and Wunsch sent 
McCoin over to the first squad area to locate the needed weapon. Working his 
way over to the first squad area, McCoin remembered a strange sounding 
muzzle report Which sounded like some sort of grenade launcher. When he 
returned, McCoin informed the company commander that he had gotten into a 
firetight on the right flank; he had killed six or seven NVA getting out 
of the ares. and everyone on that flank seemed to be dead. The two NVA 
companies had shifted froni the third platoon area to the second platoon's 



right, taking cover and concealment in a heavily: ;vegetated stream.hed 
running to 'the north of the knoll. A two company attack was launchea 
,against the second platton right flank. When the atte.ck on the right flank 
began, Privat<e First Class John M. Dalton moved his machine gun to the 
right and set it up. As the NVA advanced he repulsed them several times 
wi~h a withering volume of fire. Wounded by 'shrapnel, Dalton remained at 
the 'gun frustrating attempts to overrtm the platoon. Wounded again by a 
bullet,: the determined gunner remained at his weapon firing until, he 'lost 
consciousness. Dalton, who died at his gun, had managed to save the second 
platoon from 'being overrun before the air strikes ended all such plans for 
the attacking NVA. 

The initial napalm run delivered by two ALE Skyraiders' was on target. 
Sergeant Frank C. Giordano reported, "It looks goed and didn't hit anybody, 
put some niore in there." The airstrike knocked the enemy from ,the top and 
real:' of the knoll. Captain Wunsch and Sergeant L,ee watched as six or eight 
of the <;lnemy came down the knoll towards them. Napalm burst in the trees 
above the enemy, splashing them with flame and setting: them ablaze., Sergeants 
Lee and Giordano shot and killed four of them. The second strike, delivered 
by two F-,lOO Super Sabers caught a large part of the enemy attacking the 
right flank of the second platoon. The jets dropped napalm and''!::luster 'bomb, 
units (CBU' s - anti personnel bombJ:ets ranging in size from golf balls to 
tennis balls which are rained from the rear Of a pod resembl~g an external 
fuel tank). This, second strike routed the enemy breaking up the attack 
and the panic stricken NVA scattered to the north and porthwest. With'the 
exception of occasional sniper fire, the battle wa~ over. 

1rlithin,minutes after Wunsch's fight had started, Company A, under command 
of Captain Jnmes W. Onake, had been directed to leave LZ Lime and proceed on 
foot to C Company's third platoon location. Speed was imperative for Colonel 
Siegrist's orders had been to move rapidly. Forty minutes later,and one 
hundred meters short of the third platoon area, A Company and an NVA company 
fleeing the second platoon area, passed very close to each otner moving in 
opposite directions, the enemy company to th'e west. The area was heavily 
wooded and neither unit could see ,the other; however, a ,thirty second fire 
fight developed when A Company received ;fire from two or three, weapons to 
the southwest. They answered with a heavy volume of fire which Captain Drake 

"soon ceased" thinking he might be exchanging shots with C Company. (Colonel 
Siegrist later found three bodies in this thicket which were identified as 
being from the Third Company, Fifth Battalion, lOlC Regiment.) Drake moved 
his third and first platoons on line through the third platoon area, dropping 
off one squad and his medics to look for woUnded while the rest of the company 
established a perimeter and checked the area to their front. ,Sergeant 
Julius C. Durham appeared to be the only survivor. He was wounded, in the 
left arm,and Drake described him as "pretty well self-possessed." As the 
police of the third platoon area progressed, it was discovered that they 
had suffered nineteen killed and three wounded (one man died later of his 
wounds). SGT Durham was lightly wounded and one man, Private First Class 
Gray, was seriously wounded. Captain Drake reported findin,g two NVA bodies 
on the finger. Drake also noted that all the third platoon, dead were lying 
face down and to the west in the depression between the tw? hills. He 
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found them clustered together in groups of two or three. The predominance 
of large gaping wounds and the many dud Chicom grenades in the area, 
suggested that most of the men had been killed by grenades. The dead ha~ 
not been molested; however, their weapons were taken and Godfrey was founj' 
with the handset of his radio still in his hand. The radio had been, taken 
off of his back but the handset had been disconnected and,left in Godfrey's 
grasp. Someone discovered the canteen cup full of coffee on top of the 
finger to the rear of the third platoon suggesting that the men had left 
their ambush site rapidly in response to Wunsch's instructions. The following 
day Colonel Siegrist flew into the a,rea joining A Compe.ny on the ground in 
the search. Sixteen splotches of blood on the ground and trees; bark and 
leaves shredded b,y intense small arms fire; enemy equipment found to include 
twelve conical hats, two enemy canteens and two cooking pots; a great deal 
of expended ammunition; and two additional enemy bodies found hidden in the 
brush convinced the battalion commander that the platoon had fought well 
and inflicted punishment. (Map 6) , 

The ,first platoon was guiding into the second platoon's area on the 
AHA and close air support. With the exception of the sniper fire, the fight 
had ended b.r the time they arrived. McCarthy halted his platoo~ about 
fifty to sixty meters to the rear of the second platoon where th%y could 
support and he moved up to Captain Wunsch's location to coordinate. Wunsch, 
who had been wounded earlier, ordered the first platoQn' leader to secure 
the hill to the front, telling him that no one was left up there. 

McCarthy sent a detail up the knoll to check .the fallen NVA to insure 
they were dead while the rest of the first platoon assisted in the cleanup 
and medical assistance within the second platoon area. McCarthy had somehow 
gotten the mistaken impression from Wunsch that no one had been killed, 
leaving him UIlprepared for what he found when he moved over to the right 
before going 'up the hill and discovered that eleven men including the entire 
first squad had been killed on that flank. He found most of the dead' behind 
trees, the bodies about ten-twelve meters apart. McCarthy, who was 
subsequently killed in action on December 22d, noted a great number of dud ' 
Chinese Communist (Chicom) hand grenades, and several craters in the ground 
caused b,y the detonation of some abrt of an area-type projectile. He 
moved from the first squad area to the top of the knoll checking the NVA 
dead on the way, 'discovering that they were heavily armed with automatic 
weapons and hand grenades. The source of the strange sound McCoin had 
reported and the instrument of the craters McCarthy had noted in the first 
squad area was discovered near the top. A two man NVA gun crew had been 
firing on the platoon with a Soviet model 40mm anti-tank grenade launcher. 
The crew with their weapon was found dead. The weapon fires an 82mm caliber 
grenade to an effective range of 150 meters and is capable of penetrating 
six to seven inches of armor or, used as an area t;ype ,,;eapon, has a limited 
casualty producing radius. 

The second platoon gathered up its fifteen dead and ten wounded; 
wrapped the bodies in ponchos and gave the wounded first aid. It was getting 
late and, they had to set up for the night ... They began to cut an LZ which 
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had to be finished the next morning. All of the dead and wounded had been 
'hoisted out by helicopter winches by $:30 PM. 

Company B, commanded by Captain James R. T~ylor had'listened to the fight 
on his battalion radio while conducting his search and cordon mission northwest 
of Duc Co. Taylor had his third platoon with h~ and his first and second 
platoons were still at Fl1-tima. Approximately 11:00 AM 'I1aylor was alerted to 
stand by for pickup. Colonel Siegrist had sought permission to air assault 
B Company into a landing zone which was located four kilometers inside 
Camb6dia and astride the enemy route of withdrawal. Permission to do so was' 
denied and Siegrist had to consolidate the company at LZ Lime from where 
Taylor was ~o proceed on foot to the battle area. The ~irst and second 
platoons of B Company were air lifted to Lime at 1:00 PM and at approximately 
2:30 PM Taylor and the third platoon completed their lift to L~e. The , 
company commander quickly organized his company, and at 2:45 PM Bravo Company 
moved out on a 245 degree azimuth. After moving almost eight hundred and fifty 
meters, Taylor came to Ii, 'lferj\freshtrail leading to the northwest; Taylor 
recalled, 1'1 was amazed at the breadth of the trail. : It would have had to be 
a large force to make one this wide. The grass was still springing up along 
the enemy trail so they had just come through the area." The vail was about 

. seventy-five meters wide and the ~igns indicated that the enemy had moved with 
flank security. Taylor followed the bent grass in the direction of the 
Cambodian border for approximately three hundred meters before the battalion 
commander ordered him to turn around. Due to the uniformity of the terrain, 
it was difficult for either commander to pinpoint their location with respect 
to the border. It was possible that B Company had entered Cambodia and as 
Brigadier General William A. Becker, the Assistant Division Commander for 
tactical operations, had instructed Siegrist, the only legal grounds to cross 
the border hinged on the somewhat doubtful point of "hot. pursuit." Colonel 
Siegrist gave Taylor the order to turn a.round and return to the east. Company 
B moved another forty minutes before they stopped and set up for the night at' 
a location north of A Company. Colonel Siegrist thus had three' companies 
poised" if the NVA wanted to continue the fight on the border." 

The next morning Taylor completed the move. His company moved to the 
. hill in front of the battle area of C Company's second platoon and began a 
thorough police of the battlefield. It soon became obvious that the "second 
platoon had put up one hell of a fight." Twenty-seven enemy bodies were found 
within a two hundred meter radius. Most of the NVA had be,en killed by small 
arms. An M-60 machine gun take,n from the second platoOl~ I s first squad was 
recovered on top of the hill were the enemy had left it and some of his dead 
in the haste to escape the air strikes. In the area of one napalm strike 
twenty-eight enemy bodies were counted and twenty-four more enemy bodies were 
found in the area where the CBU's were dropped. An aerial body count over the 
routes of withdrawal resulted in the discovery of an additional sixty-six 
bodies found in a 'clearing 600 meters northwest of C Company's fight. They 
had been killed by airstrikes and artillery. The final body count was one 
hundred and forty-five enemy dead while Company C suffered thirty-four .killed 
and eleven wounded. Enemy weapons included four Soviet model RPK 7.62mm light 
machine guns, one B40 rocket launcher, twenty-seven Soviet model AK47 7.62 • 
assault rifles (the standard infantry weapon used in the USSR and most other 
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Communist bloc nations), one AK56 assault rifle and four Soviet model SKS 
7.62mm carbines. In addition, large cue,nUties of hand grenades ,rockets and, 
small arms were destroyed in place. Friendly weapons lost included twenty
four'M-16 rifles, three M-79 grenade launchers, three. M-60 light machine guns, 
eight forty-five caliber pistols and one ANPRC 25 radio. Colonel Siegrist 
placed his estimate of enemy losses, killed and wounded, near the 300 mark. 

Subsequent evaluation of documents taken from the NVA bodies' identified 
. three companies of the 5th Battalion, 101C NVA Regiment. The 5th Battalion 

was believed to be the lead element of the 101C Regiment in its move from the 
assembly areas northwest of Duc Co to attack the artillery position located at 
Duc Co. C Company's reconqaissance in force had interrupted that move forcing 
the , regiment to abort the attack plan as it had lost the element of surprise. 

DISTRIBtrrION: 

1 - CG, 1st ACD 
1 - ADC-A, 1st ACD 
1 - ADC-B,'lst ACD 
3 - ea Bde, 1 ACD ' .. 
9 - ea Bn, 1 ACD 
1·- 1st Sqdn, 9th Cav 

36 - ea Inf Co, 1 ACD 
4 - ea'Cav Troop, 1 ACD 
4 - 11th Aviation G~oup 
5 -. Division Artillery 
5 - Support Command 
1 - 8th Engineer Battalion 
1 - ~th Signal Battalion 

10 - ACofS: G-3 
4 - ACofS: G-2 

11 - 14 Mil Hist Det 
75 - ClAH 
1 - CG, USARV, ATTN: AVC - Hist Division, APO 96307r 
1 - CG, IFFORCEV, ATTN: Historian 
1.- MACV - 10 
1 - Chief of Military H;i.story, DA, Wa~hington. D. C.; 20310 
1 - Library, U~ted States Military Academy, West Point, New York 
1 - CG, 4th Infantry Dbision, APO 96262 
1 - CG, 3d Bda, 25th Infantry Division, APO 96225 
1 - CG, 1st Bde, lOlst Abn Division, APO 96349 
1 - CG, 25th Infantry Division, APO 96225 
1 - CG, 196th It InfBde, APO 96256 
1 - CG, 173d Abn Bde, llPO 96250 
1 - CG, 9th Inf Division, APO 96390 
1 - CG, 1st In! Division, APO 96345 
1 - Comdt, USA In! Sch, Ft Banning, Ga 31905 
1 - Comdt, USA A~ Sch, Ft RUcker, Ala 36360 . 

. 1 - comdt, JFKSPWAR Sch, Ft Bragg,' NC 28307 . 
1 - comdt, USA&GSC, Ft Leavenworth, Kan 66027 
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